LiquidityHub for Corporates from Adamant Lane AG Now
Available on SAP® App Center
By integrating with SAP Cloud Platform and SAP ERP, LiquidityHub for
Corporates delivers digitized supply chain finance processes to customers
Zürich — 18 January 2021 — Adamant Lane AG today announced that its LiquidityHub
for Corporates platform is now available on SAP® App Center, the digital marketplace
for SAP partner offerings. LiquidityHub for Corporates integrates with SAP Cloud
Platform and SAP ERP and delivers digitized supply chain finance processes to
customers.
LiquidityHub for Corporates is a platform that offers businesses the possibility to
quickly implement sophisticated supply chain finance solutions. It offers streamlined
end-to-end integration with all suppliers and several banks on one platform as a highly
flexible software-as-a-service (SaaS) solution.
At SAP App Center, businesses can discover approximately 1,600 innovative partner
solutions that integrate with and extend SAP solutions. There, customers can find the
SAP-validated partner apps they need to grow their business. And for each purchase
made via SAP App Center, SAP will plant a tree. Find, try, and buy SAP partner solutions
digitally at www.sapappcenter.com.
Adamant Lane AG is a partner in the SAP PartnerEdge® program. As such, it has access
to tools, training, resources and benefits that partners need to deliver the solutions and
services customers demand The SAP PartnerEdge program supports partners to
facilitate building high-quality, disruptive applications focused on specific business
needs – quickly and cost-effectively. The program provides access to all relevant SAP
technologies in one simple framework under a single, global contract.
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About Adamant Lane AG
Adamant Lane AG was founded in Zurich by a team of experienced financial services
and cloud platform experts with a strong history in supply chain finance. The target
of Adamant Lane AG is to revolutionize the way, how complex trade finance
processes will be designed and operated in the future. Based on a “banking-as-amicroservice” approach leveraging newest cloud technologies and the reliability of
SAP for the new platform.
###
Any statements in this release that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements as defined in
the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All forward-looking statements are subject to
various risks and uncertainties described in SAP’s filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (“SEC), including its most recent annual report on Form 20-F, that could cause actual
results to differ materially from expectations. SAP cautions readers not to place undue reliance on
these forward-looking statements which SAP has no obligation to update and which speak only as of
their dates.
SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are
trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE in Germany and other countries. Please see
https://www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information and notices. All other product
and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies.

For more information, press only:
Adamant Lane Public Relations
www.liquidity-hub.com
sales@adamantlane.com
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